
The Glen Ridge
Central School
HSA Presents 

QUESTIONS?

Contac t  Kathryn  Patu l l o
kathryn .patu l l o@gmai l . com 

 

NASA Future Explorers

World of Design

Bollywood Dancing

AFTER-SCHOOL
DISCOVERY

Registration opens Thursday, April 7th 
Discovery programs are a chance to
expand learning opportunities beyond the
curriculum to introduce new and exciting
topics and activities to our students.
Classes will run from mid-April through
early June.

WEEKLY,
TUESDAY-
THURSDAY

WHAT IS
DISCOVERY?

CLASSES
INCLUDE:

Martial Arts

Yoga

Spanish



AFTER-SCHOOL
DISCOVERY

A: No need!  Your child will be supervised
by one of the Central School staff
members in the 30 minutes between
dismissal and class start.

Q:  Will I need to pick up my child at the
end of school and bring them back to
attend discovery classes?

Q: Are enrollments for each class capped?
A: Yes, each class has its own maximum
enrollment intended to ensure that there
is an appropriate ratio of students to
instructors.  

Q: Can my child attend two classes on
the same day?

A: Unfortunately not.  All classes are run
concurrently.  

HAVE MORE
QUESTIONS? 

Contac t  Kathryn  Patu l l o
kathryn .patu l l o@gmai l . com 

Q: What if my child is sick and needs to
miss class?

A: While we understand that illnesses can
occur, we currently do not have a makeup
policy for missed classes. 

Q: What time are classes?  
A: Unless otherwise stated, all classes are
from 3:30-4:30pm



Spring '22 Classes

Tuesdays

NASA Academy of Future Space Explorers (K-1)

NASA and Mad Science collaborate to educate the next generation!
Children go on a voyage of discovery with unique hands-on activities, and
amazing demonstrations that explore the sun and stars, space technology,
rocket science, the atmosphere, planets and moons, and more!

https://forms.gle/3pMw7wofUdBiJgoD8

Cost: $175 Mad Science

Yoga* (Pre-K-1)

Children are natural Yogi's! Promote balance, strength and coordination
while improving focus, concentration and confidence. Yoga provides a solid
foundation for both physical and mental health. The benefits of yoga span
from body to mind to spirit and help establish the groundwork for both
emotional resilience and academic success.  Yoga classes will run from
3:20-4:00p

https://forms.gle/vzHhd174Jm2qjKrJ9

Cost: $125 Chakra Wellness

https://forms.gle/3pMw7wofUdBiJgoD8
https://forms.gle/vzHhd174Jm2qjKrJ9


Wednesdays

Martial Arts (K-1)

Learn Tae Kwon Do while gaining confidence, self-control, discipline and
pride. The benefits of martial arts include flexibility and strength training
geared toward each child’s developmental stage. This intro class is for
students new to martial arts and students with white belts with yellow
stripes. *If you do not have a Uniform, please select Uniform Required when
registering. Uniform is $25*

https://forms.gle/TGCJS6ZwG1bksxob6

Universal Martial Arts Cost: $125 

World of Design (Pre-K-1)

Think it! Draw it! Make it! Take a journey to the farthest reaches of the
imagination while learning about the rainforest, Hollywood, Mars, and a
futuristic city! Use the design thinking process to solve real-world problems
in these different environments. Experiment with Crayola® products and
many art techniques like sculpting, storyboarding, collage, and mixed media.
Discover design careers like graphic design, universal design, urban design,
and product design.

https://forms.gle/qYiRdCZNTuokobUZ9

Cost: $175 Mad Science

https://forms.gle/TGCJS6ZwG1bksxob6
https://forms.gle/qYiRdCZNTuokobUZ9


Thursdays

Bollywood Dance (Pre-K-1)

Popularly known as “Bollywood Dance,” our exclusive popular dance
program offers a holistic and structured syllabus. This program will teach
technique, style and form along with a deep understanding of folk and
contemporary Indian dance.

https://forms.gle/2AvM3FTW8MaDAWGm7

Kulture Kool Cost: $125 

Let's Speak Spanish! (K-1)

Introduce your child to a new language at the optimum age. Weekly theme-
based lessons with a cultural component for children to learn the sounds of
Spanish and basic words and phrases to develop listening and speaking
skills along with an appreciation for diverse cultures. Age appropriate
curriculum, materials and activities. Native speaker, experienced teacher.

https://forms.gle/bWsPBubS755wSMPB6

The Language Institutue Cost: $135 

https://forms.gle/2AvM3FTW8MaDAWGm7
https://forms.gle/bWsPBubS755wSMPB6

